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Fern Creek Elementary School, Orlando, Florida. Built 1947-48 and
equipped with a Webster Moderator System of Steam Heating.
Architect-L. Alex Hatton, A.I.A. Consulting Engineer-Robert
H.
Emerick. Heating Contractor-Bwartz Service Co. At left, architect's
scale model of schoo!.

•••

lots nicer than
a big old school"

The Orlando (F'la.) Sentinel-Star recently
asked a group of 9, 10 and Ll-year-olds what
they thought of Orlando's newest and most
modern school.
A 10-year-old acted as spokesman. "It's wonderful," he said. "We think it's lots nicer than
a big, old school."
The Fern Creek Elementary School is a source
of pride to students, teachers and parents
alike. Every detail in its construction is the
last word in school planning.

. . . and if s heated by
Webster Moderator System
Heating of the school is by low pressure steam
from a central boiler room. A Webster Moderator System of Steam Heating provides the
temperatures desired automatically, with every
change in outdoor weather. Prefabricated
Webster System Radiators are recessed in
classroom walls. Webster-Nesbitt Unit Heaters
are used in the cafeteria.
Although construction is the basementless
type, piping is concealed. A ventilating
system replaces the air in each classroom at
the rate of 6,000 cubic feet per minute.
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Features of the ultra-modern Fern Creek
School include: gaily painted classroom interiors, audio-visual aids, bathroom facilities for
each classroom in the first three grades, soundproofed ceilings. Each classroom opens on one
side directly 'onto the 8-acre campus and on
the other to a covered walkway which is accessible to any other part of the school.
Find out why modern steam heating under
Webster Moderator Control is the first choice
of leading school architects, consulting engineers and heating contractors. A Webster Representative will gladly furnish full details .
Address Dept. TR-6
& CO.
WARREN
WEBSTER
Camden, N. J. : : Representatives in Principal Cities
In Canada, Darling Brothers, Limited,

Montreal

WEBSTER

ODERATO
SYSTEM
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WITH ONE HAND!

cABBIES 50 FEET
A CHILD EASILf

you've long wanted. An extremely tough and long
lilledhose, that resists hottest sun, zero cold, greases,
oils, alkalis. And, it won't mildew, rot, crack or
peel! Fine brass couplings fit standard outlets and
won't pull off! You can get it in 3permanent colors ..
Green, Red, Silver, with structurally stronger rib
finish. SANDEE Garden Hose is nationally advertised, carries the Good Housekeeping Seal and a
written guarantee. See it at your dealer's or write us.

ACULARLIGHT WEIGHT .. small bulk
S PEeT
.. ease of handling and storing .. these are out·
standing features of SANDEE Feather-Lite Copolymer Garden Hose! In fact, it is about one-third the
weight oj ordinary hose yet gives full water volume.
Here's the kind of gardening ease and economy
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New Power
for America

Lights will not go out in America, nor will productive machines stand idle for lack of power,
if the nation's electric utilities can help it. And
they began to plan this help a decade ago through
an expansion program - interrupted by the war
- that is now well on the way to being realized.
In 1947 privately owned utilities expended
over 60 per cent more for new steam power
capacity than in the previous all-time peak year
(1924). 1948 expenditures were nearly double
1947 and 1949 will substantially exceed'1948.
In the four-year period, 1946 through 1949,
the total capital expenditures by private utilities
for expansion of electric service to the homes
and industries of America will have exceeded
6:yz billion dollars.
It is equally significant that, in a time of skyrocketing costs, the electric utilities have represented the last stand of the 100-cent dollar,
maintaining the price of their product at a level
long since passed in all other fields.
So there should be little wonder, and no resentment, that current conditions compel a
needed - and tardy - increase in public utility
rates. Even with this essential relief, purchased
light and power will continue to be America's
best buy.
This unique situation is due in large measure
to technological improvements during the last
quarter century - improvements to which Combustion Engineering made such important contributions as the pioneering of pulverized coal
firing, water-cooled furnaces, and new and
better designs of steam generating equipment
and methods of firing. This experience in developing ever more economical steam generating
equipment for utility power stations is reflected
in the extensive C-E line available for all users
8,284
of steam.

Combustion Engineering-Superheater,
200 MADISON AVENUE

•

Inc.

NEW' YORK 16, N. Y.

Pr/l0DUCTS INCLUDE ALL TYPES Of BOILERS • FURNACES
• PULVERIZED FUEL SYSTEMS • STOKERS • SUPERHEATERS • EC-<)NOMIZERS • AIR HEATERS.
ALSO, PRESSURE VESSELS • CHEMICAL RECOVERY EQUIPMENT
• SEWAGE INCINERATION
FLASH [lRYING SYSTEMS • DOMESTIC WATER HEATERS
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RESOURCEFULNESS
in construction
Completion of this essential wartime
plant faced a seemingly "unavoidable"
delay:-the
nation's entire shop
capacity for tower and tank construction was already fully booked for
equally essential work. Lummus met the
emergency by building a complete
pressure vessel shop on the site. Here,
using modern time-saving methods
such as automatic welding, towers and
tanks for this and other vital war
plants were fabricated on schedule.

RESOURCEFULNESS
in planning
The problem here was to boost the
capacity of a 10,000 8/0 topping unit
to 25,000 8/0 without a serious break
in output. By ingenious advance
planning, the change-over was made
with only 72 hours downtime. Nor was it
just a "lucky accident" -for Lummus
had assumed responsibility in its
contract for this 72-hour time limit.

RESOURCEFULNESS
in training
To erect this plant in an isolated foreign
location, local native labor was. the
only practical labor supply. Yet most
of these people had never held a tool
or even seen a welding torch. Lummus
seAt supervisors and foremen picked for
their training aptitudes, backed them
up with modern visual-education
methods, organized a training school.
"Graduates" were ready to meet
erection schedules. Quality of
workmanship met every ,test.

THE LUMMUS
420 Lexington

COMPANY

Economy

Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

LUMMUS

designs and builds with

RESOURCEFULNESS
Fulfillment
Perspedive
Teamwork
Technique

CHICAGO-600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5, Ill.
HOUSTON-Mellie hpenon Bldg•• Houston 2, Texas
The Lummus Company. Ltd.
525 Oxford St., London, W·l, England
Societe Fransalse des Techniques Lummus
39 Rue Cambon, Paris ler, France
Campania Anonima Venezolana Lummus
Edlflclo "Las Gradillas"
hqulna Las Gradillas .• Caracas, Venezuela
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YOU CAN BE
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SURE .. IF

~stinghouse

------------------------_.
pl.te steel
protecte••••

Needs No

Lubrication
Now ••.

for the first time . • • you can install

improved

-w.indings and more

electric motors, or motor-driven machines . • •

pre.lubrication

.and forget motor lubrication.

for starting

Westinghouse Life-Line •••
ing, new, all-steel motor •••

industry's amaznow completely

is one ~ore

compact

important

size,
reason

to convert;:, today, to Life-Line

power. Standard ratings available from stock. '.-'" , Ask
~.
your Westinghouse

others on short de~lv~.

eliminates need for lubrication. Life-Line motors

representative

for .Pr:ices and delivery on your

are equipped

requirements,

or write ;w'estinghouse

with sealed bearings, pre-lubri-

cated with a more-than-ample
cially treated lubricant.
assured •••
motor-drive

supply of spe-

Correct lubrication

Corporation, P. 0 .. Box 868, Pittsburgh
;":.',

are

simplified,

is

since

motors can be located without need for constant
accessibility.
Added to Life-Line's plate-steel protection,

JUNE, 1949

30, Pa,

t
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machine outages are reduced .••
problems

Electric
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THE TABULAR VIEW
Flight Progress, - In examining half a century of
mechanical Hight since the Wright brothers made
their first successful sky ride at Kitty Hawk, S. PAUL
JOHNSTON,
'21, discerns (page 500) three clearly marked
avenues of activity which have made possible today's
modern aircraft; the invention of the airplane itself,
research on air How, and the great strides which have
been made in increasing the efficiency and power output of airplane power plants. Since his graduation
from the Institute, Mr. Johnston has been continuously
identified with the aviation industry. He has served as
editor of Aviation, co-ordinator of research for the
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, research director for the Curtiss-Wright Corporation,
deputy director of the aircraft division of the United
States Strategic Bombing Survey, and since the end of
World War II has been director of the Institute of the
Aeronautical Sciences, Inc.

• Full 5 H.P. All Gear
Drive to ClUtter.
• Exclullve Extended
Spindle Face givel 8
Important
advan·
tagel.
• Independent All Gear
Drive to cutting feed
and fait travel move·
mentl.
• 18 Change. of Spin.
die Speedl.
• 18 Changel of Cut·
ting Feedl.
• Full Automatic Lubri.
cation.

This new machine has all the production boost ins features
of popular No.2 Light Type Machine. A 5 H.P. No.2 Plain
Milling Machine, also available. For details write Brown &
Sharpe Mfg.
Providence 1, R. I., U. S. A.

c-,

CAREFUL
JOURNEY
From delign on the engineer'l drawing board to actual telted performance, the
"production trip" of DIEFENDORF GEARS il a carefully
.plonned lourney through a
modern plant specializing In
custom gear production.
Gearl
cut to particular
specillcalion.
Delign
and
emergency repair aidl. Cont,oct production on all type
gea'l_etol
or non-metolIk.

DIEFENDORF GEAR
CORPORATION
Syracuse

I,"New'

York

DIEFEND@AF
G

EAR

S
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That's Wright! - Amplifying that phase of American aviation which, almost a half century ago, is centered about the first successfuillights in heavier-thanair machines, is the story (page 504) on the human
traits and characteristics of the Wright brothers.
Whatever these two brothers may seem to others,
FRE;D C. KELLY, who knew both men intimately, regards them as quiet, kindly, homespun men with a keen
sense Of humor and an -insatiable curiosity about those
factors which first made Hying possible, and then more .
reliable. Be~inning his career as a newspaper correspondent, Mr. Kelly has traveled extensively, has
operated a 6OO-acrefarm, and has managed to do a
considerable amount of writing throughout the years.
He is author' of nine volumes, including one on The
Wright Brothers.
The. Forgotten Man. - With "capitalists" able to
take care of their own interests (before taxes, at any
rate) and benevolent and protective agencies looking
after the welfare of "labor," the great segment of
white-collar workers has been left to shift for itself.
Indeed, from many points of view this portion of the
nation's laboring force is truly symbolic of forgotten
men. Their case is reviewed (page 508) by PAUL
MEADOWS,
Associate Professor of SOCiologyat the University of Nebraska, whose keen interest in social
movements and the human aspects of modern industrialism, enables him to prepare, with authority, his
most recent Review article.
Centennial Exposition. - When this nation was
celebrating its centennial as a separate political unit,
in 1876, faith and confidence in the future ran high.
Vast areas of the West still remained to be developed
and the country was regarded as having almost limitless resources. How the U.S. International Exposition
of 1876 reflected its era is recorded (page 511) by E. H.
CAMERON,'13, -in the first installment of a two-part
article. Head of the Technical Publications Division
of Jackson and Moreland, Mr. Cameron has taken the
study of engineering in the post-Civil War period as
his avocation.
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